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Bulletin 905

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING

TMI Coatings, Inc. (TMI) can fully repair and offer an 
extended maintenance program for your tank's coating 
system. TMI provides a knowledgeable, experienced, 
and certified workforce to perform all structural repairs 
needed in accordance with ANSI/AWWA D102 Stan-
dards. A written report with recommendations of repair 
along with inspection photos can be provided.

WASHOUTS/SLUDGE REMOVAL
COATING TOUCHUP

TMI can provide routine tank washouts to remove 
sediment accumulations from the tank to aid in providing 
clean, potable water to your customers and to keep the 
tank's coating system in good repair.

LEAD ABATEMENT SERVICES

TMI provides experienced, trained employees with 
proper equipment for all hazardous coating removal 
projects.

DISINFECTIONS

TMI disinfects the tank's interior per ANSI/AWWA C652 
Standards prior to owner filling/testing and returning tank 
into service.

SCHEDULE

For continuous improvement we utilize lean construction 
initiatives to look for ways to reduce waste. We do 
quality work in a timely manner for our customers.

CERTIFIED AS QUALIFIED COATING

CONTRACTORS

Whenever lead abatement from complex structures 
occurs it is always difficult and requires pre-job planning. 
As an SSPC-QP-1 and SSPC-QP-2 qualified contractor, 
TMI has met the strict requirements of the SSPC Indus-
trial Hazardous Paint Removal; this is an intense certifi-
cation program requiring ongoing information submittal, 
annual reviews and site visits by SSPC (The Society of 
Protective Coatings).

QP-1 certification is a nationally recognized program that 
evaluates the practices of industrial painting contractors 
in key areas of business. QP-2 certification evaluates the 
capabilities of industrial paint contractors for their ability 
to safely remove and properly manage hazardous 
coating material in the field.  TMI is QP-1 and QP-2 
certified.


